Electric Portable Vacuum System
Connect and Operate Two Tools Simultaneously

For Vacuuming on Non-Metallic Surfaces Only

Models 61300-61311

- Choose from 9.9 (36 liters) or 17 gallon (64 liters) models. Dry vacuum only.
- Two-tool setup: two pneumatic outlets and two vacuum hose ports.
- Heavy-duty stainless steel drum. Drum can be removed for special applications or locations.
- 100 CFM vacuum flow.
- Electric configurations available for use outside USA – see chart below.
- HEPA filtration (0.3 micron) with felt insert and paper bag.
- Variable vacuum control; max flow internal pneumatic workings.
- Electronic thermal protection device prevents heat overload of motor.
- Includes disposable paper bag, which fits inside steel drum for convenient collection/disposal of debris. (Reorder part number 64682 for 9.9 gal. [36 L] vacuum; part number 80076 for 17 gal. [64 L] vacuum.)
- 7.5’ (229 cm) water static lift/230 mbar vacuum.
- Two lightweight coaxial hoses, 1-1/4” (32 mm) dia. x 20’ (6 m) long (see page 210).
- Auto on/off switch, 26’ (8 m) electrical cord.
- UL (United States and Canada), CE and GOST approved/listed.
- Features Dynabrade’s Composite-Style Couplers and Vacuum Hose Swivel Adapter.

See Portable Vacuum Accessories on Page 214!